Ceramic
sample discs
All the discs have been made by Rosanna Martin
with clay from Par & each mixed with Porcelain.
Each has been topped with different collected
sand silts & rocks & fired to 1280°C.
To find what is in them check the number on the
underside & the corresponding list.

2

Fragments of homemade brick using river
clay mixed with fragments of coloured bone
china and black glaze.
Map of locations of local materials used in these
samples.

1

Sand from Molehill Valley with large 'rock'
collected from Whitemoor. Probably a waste
material from a smelting process.

3

Bone china fragment melted into black

glaze.

4

Found metal square with bone china

fragments and black glaze.

5

Bone china with brown stain & frit. Frit is an

6

Waste quartz collected from one of the
spoil heaps near Whitemoor placed on top of a
transparent glaze.

7

Sand from Molehill Valley, brick fragment,

ingredient usually used to melt eathenware
black porcelain fragment with black glaze and
glazes but when added into high firing stoneware coloured bone china fragment.
it creates a bubbling effect. The fragment is fired
on silica sand which you can see on the edge to
stop it from sticking to the kiln shelf.

8

Handmade brick fragments, metal

fragments, coloured glaze materials, bone china
on black glaze.

9

Found metal fragment melted in the firing

process.

10

Sand/silt collected from Molehill Valley

with unknown white material on black glaze.

11

Porcelain & coloured bone china on
black glaze.

12

14

13

15

Sand from Par beach & fused together
Yellow and grey porcelain, turquoise
glaze dropped onto silica sand, transparent glaze and refined with a broken porcelain fragment.
with bone china fragments embedded.

Handmade brick fragments, bone china
Sand from Molehill Valley, grey porcelain,
fragments, black glaze and sand fused with glaze.
black glazed porcelain & bone china fragment
with coloured fragments.

16

Sand from Molehill Valley fired with
transparent glaze. The glaze changes the
appearance of the sand.

18

Bone china coloured with green stain
with frit to make it bubble, black glaze.
Invisible Worlds Residencies are a collaboration
between the Eden Project and FoAM, funded by
the Wellcome Trust.

17

Clay collected from Gunwalloe, fired

twice, white glaze, sand, bone china.

